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(PrjAiNi'roir.)*
Act No. 1 of 18T2 (Indian Evidencs Act], s&cbmi XH —Btatm m it of his 

financial ijosiiion made hy proprietor to th& Collector ioUh a vioto to Jm 
$statdb&ing ]put under ths Court of Wards—Statsim nt made in offiaial 
OQnfidmcQ-—M.orbijagQ—Limitation—^Qxminm a q u o --i.c i No IX  of 
1908 (Indimv Limitation Act), sohedule I , article 132,
A statement made to the Colloctor by a jjorsoii. applying to havG his estata 

takoa undtJi; the Court of Wards sotting forth h i9 financial ])osiljioii, that is to 
say, the details of his property and Jiabilifcios, is a oommunioaiion made to a 
public officer in official ojufidoiioQ within the maauiug of geotion 124 of the 
Indiau Evidence Act, 1872, and oannot therefore bo usod as an aokuowledg- 
ment of ainy liability mentioned therein. VmloataaJidla Ghettiary. Sampathm 
Ojiettiar {l\ a,ni Jadobram Day V. BiiUoram Dey (2) tQhxTGii. to.

A mortgage executed in April, 1896, oonfcainod, inUr alia, tho following 
provisiona :— Interest -was to be payable on every ZoMh. imranmashif and if in 
any year the mortgagor failed to pay interest on tho date so fixed, or if ho 
failed to pay the principal amount by the end of ten yoarn (namely, the 
period of mortgage) the creditor was to have power to rooovor the amount 
romaining due to him, together with interest, from tho hypothoeated and 
otiher properties of tho mortgagor. ICdd thab, no intoreat at all haying boon 
paid, limitation began to run from June, 1895, or at any rale from June, 1S96 
Uaya Din v. Jhummctn Lo,l (3 ) and Famham  v. ffu m in  (4) foUowod.

The facts o f this case are fully stated in the judgm ent of the 
Court,

Dr, (S'. M. ^ulaim an  and Babu Lalit Mofmn Banerjip fox 
appellant. 

Dr. Kailan Nath Katjib, for tho respondent, 
M u h a m m a d  R a f i q  and L in d s a y ,  JJ.;— This appeal .‘vnscs out; 

of a Buib hruuglit on the basis of a mortgage alleged to have been 
executed by one Maulvi Mubanunacl Ali. 

This document is said to have boen executed on the I'Jth 
of April, 1895, in favour of one Dwarka Prasad, the fither 
o f the prtfeent plainljff.
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. » First Appeal No. 335 of 1919, from a dooroo of Pratap Singh, Offi.
ciating Second Additional Subordinate Judge of Jaunj3ur, dated tho 3 rd of 
Pobruaryj, 1919.

(1) (1908) I, L, E., 82 Mad., 6S. {3J (1915) I. L  E ., 87 All., ^00.
\2) (J.899) I. L, B.> 26 Oalo.Viai. fit) (192i) L  L . B ., 48 All., 696.
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It is proved fchai Maulvi Muhammad Ali died in the month 
of October, 1898. He left bis widow Musammat Muslima Bibi, 
two sons Muhammad Hasan and Muhammad Zahur and four 
daughters Musammat Kulsum, Musammat Makki, Musammat 
Fatima and Musammat Ruqiya.

In the month of April, 1908, the estate iDelonging bo Maulvi 
Muhammad Ali was taken over by the Court of Wards. It 
appears that an application was made to the Court of Wavds- 
Some of i.he heirs of Muhammad All were of full age at the time 
the application was made, but two of the daughters, Musammat 
Fatima and Musammat Ruqiya, were still minors. Musammat 
Kulsum, one of the daughters whose names hare been mentioned, 
declined to join in the application.

The result of all this was that the Court of Wards took over 
the property of all the heirs of Muhamoaad Ali except Musammat 
Kulsum.

After the notification was issued aunouncing the taking over 
of the property by the Court of Wards, a further notice was 
issued under seofcion 16 of the old Court of Wards Act, (U. P. Act 
No. i l l  of 1899) calling oa all persons who had claims against 
the estate of Muhammad Ali to notify them to the Colleotor 
within six months from the date of notiftcation.

It ia apparent from the record ia this case that Dwaxka 
Prasad, who is now represented by his son, made no claim in 
respect of the mortgage-debt now in suit, within ‘ the period 
prescribed by the notification just mentioned, There is on the 
record a certain petition which appears to have been presented 
by Dwarka Praaad to the Collector on the 27th of April, 1910, 
in which he asserts that he had notified his claim to che Court of 
Wards. There is nothing, liowever, in this petition to show on 
whali date this claim of his was brought to the notice of the 
Court of Wards.

The suit with which we are now concerned was iostituted 
(.n the 16th of April, 1917, and in the plaiafa it was stated that 
ihe original document of mortgage was not forthcoming and that, 
the ofore, tho plainti-f was pursuing hi3 claim on a certified copy

■ of tho dooument,
In this suit the defendauts impleaded'were (I) the Collector 

of Jaiinpnr as Manager of the Court of Wards of the estate of
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1922 Maulvi Mohammad 1.H and (2) and (3) the two sons of Mauhl 
Muhalkimad Aliv Bamely Muhammad Hasan and Muhammad 
Zahur. The other heirs of Muhammad Ali whose mtierests in the 
estate ha-ve been taken charge o£ by the Court of Wafds—thafc is 
to say, Bibi, the widow, a three
daughters Musammafe Makki, Muaammat Fatima and Musnrainat 
Ruqiya—were’ not joined as defendants in the suit.

The written statement on behalf of the defendants put the 
plaintiff to proof that the mortgage bond was in fact executed 
and there was also raised a'^plea of limitation. The lower court 
has decreed the claim in part, holding that the suit was not 
time-barred.

The issue of limitation, is the moat important issue in this 
case and we must deal with that first, We have come to t l ^  
conclusion that the judgment of the court below on this issue is 
not correct and that the whole suit was barred.

A translation of the mortgage-deed is to be found at pages 7 
and 8 of the respondents’ book. From this it appears that the 
mortgage-deed purports to have been executed on the l9th of 
April, 1895, to secure a loan of Rs. 2,000. Interest on the loan 
was at the rate of Re. 1 per cent, per mensem, so that on tho 
principal sum the amount of interest payable every 12 months 
was Rs. 240.

it is agreed in the deed that the interest is to be payable on 
every Jeth Puranmashi and the document contained a further 
stipulation that if in any year the mortgagor failed to pay 
interest on the date so fixed, or if he failed to pay the prineipal 
amount by the end often years (namely, the period of mortgage), 
the creditor was to have power to recover the amount remaining 
due to him, together w i&  interest, from the hypothecated and 
other movable and immovable properties of the mortgagor by 
bringing a suit or in any other way he might choose. The first 
question we have to consider, therefore, is on what date limitation 
began to run. The document, as we have said, was executed in 
the month of April, 1895, and the month of Jeth usually falls in 
about June. The terms of the document leave us in. some 
uncertainty as to the arrangement for the payment of that 
portion interest which accrued (3ue betweon the 19th of
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April, 1895, and the first month of Jeth which fell thereafter. I t  
is clear of course that the interest amounts under the deed to 
Rs. 240 per annum. It is also clear that the parties agreed that 
this sum of Rs. 240 should be pa.yable every Jeth Puranmashi, 
but ubviously the sum which was payable oa the first Jeth 
Puranmashi after the date of execution of the instrument was 
very much less than R s . ’̂ 40. We are inclined to hold that the 
document means that interest was to be payable in every Jeth 
and that consequently there was an obligation on the mortgagor 
to pay in the month of Jeth, which fell about Junej 1895, such 
interest as had accrued due by that time, Thereafter, there was 
to be payable at each Jeth Puranmashi a sum of Ks. 240 repre
senting the intere.st of 12 months. In this view, it being admitted 

“̂ that no interest on the debt was ever paid, there was a default 
about the month of June, 1895. In any case it is quite clear 
that there was default in the month of June, 1896.

On the face of it, therefore^ any suit on this mortgage was 
time-barred at the time the present case was brought into court, 
We are unahle to distinguish this ease fro:tn the case which was 
before the Full; Bench in v.
case has I et;n followed in another ease, iiairiesly, Fmicham v. 
Ansar Husain (2). AcaoTdmg to those rulings limitation in 
the case of a document like this begins to run from the date of 
the first default. The plaintiff sought, however, to avoid the 
b \r of limilation by putting forward a documonfc which acooi^ing 
to his case amounted' Lo an acknowladgment which under the 
terms of section ]9 of the Limitation Act saved the claim,

The d^ocument is marked Ex. A on the record and we have 
now to state how it came into court. It was not a document 
which was in the plaintiff’s possession at the time the suit was 
brought, nor indeed was any acknowledgment pleaded in the 
plaint by way of saving the bar of limitation,

After the suit had been instituted an application was made 
on behalf of the plaintiff asking the court to direct the Collector 
as Manager of the Court of Wards to produce a number of 
documents out of the Court of Wards file relating to the estate 
of Maulvi Muhammad Ali, In accordance with the summons

(1 ) (1915) I. h, n ., 87 Al!., 400, ( 2) (1921) I. L. R „  43 All., 59^,
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1922 wbich was sent to him tho Collector produced in court cerbain 
documents, but he claimed privilege for them under the provisions 
of section 124 of the Evidence Act On the grounds that the 
documents contained statements which were made to him in 
official confidence and that he objected to produce them on the 
ground that their disclosure would be prejudicial to the publio 
interest.

The learned Subordinate Judge who was in charge of the 
suit at this time (not the Subordinate Judge who ultimately 
decided the case) overruled the plea of privilege raised by 
the Col lector and held that the documents were admissible. 
One of these documents, as we have said, is the statement 
:Ex. A.

We had better explain at this stage what Ex. A is. It ' 
purports to be a statement in which are set out details of 
the property owned by the deceased Maulvi. We find 
particulars of the landed property which belonged to this gentle
man, and other details relating to debts which were owing from 
him, There is in the document a statement to iihe effect that I 
the mortgage now in suit had been executed by Mauivi Muham
mad Ali in favour or Dwarka Prasad. At the foot of this 
document there ia a signature which at least one witness in the 
case has identified as the signature of Muhammad Hasan, the 
eldeiJt son of the deceased Muhammad AH,

:,vThe court below, thercfoie, finding this vStatement and 
believing it to be signed by Muhammad Hasan, treated it as an 
acknowledgment of liability. A further question arose in this 
connection, namely, as to the date upon which this so-called 
acknowledgment was made. There is no date apparent on the 
paper itself and certain other evidence had to be relied upon 
for the purpose of showing tliac the aokhowledgment was made 
within limitation/ that is to say, made prior to the month of 
June, 1908, at the very latest, Some evidence was foi'tkcowing 
to show that certain information had been called for by the 
Collector before this estate was taken over by the Court of 
Wards, and the first notification announcing the taking over by 
the Court of Wards appeared in the Qaxette of the lOtH of April,
|908. It was, therefore, conclndad that this particular statement
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marked Ex. A had been prepared and sent to fche Gollector 
preyious to that date.

In appeal here it has been argued that the dociument was 
inadroissible in evidence and that the court below was wrong, 
in. overruling the plea which was pub forward by the Collector 
under the provisions of section 12li of the Evidence Act.

After careful consideration o! this argamenij we think the 
appellant) is entitled to succeed and that the opinion of the 
Subordinate Judge in this matter was not Gorr<3cf3.

In dealing with this plea the learned Subordinate Judge 
referred bo two ruliaga, VenlmtaGhdlla Gkettiar v. Sampatim 
GheUiar {1) Jadobram Dey Y. Bulloram Dey ('2). On the 
strength of these rulings he held that statements made under 
process of law cannot be said to be made in officiai confidence 
within the meaning o f that expression as used in section 124 
of the Evidence Act.

It is quite clear on a propee construotion of this section that 
it i f  for the court to decide whether or not a particular dooTi- 
raent for which privilege is claiiBô  ̂ made to a
public officer in o0cial oanBdenG0. I f  the eourt decides that it 
was so made then it has oo authority to compel the public officer 
to produce it, for according to the section the public officer 
himself is the sole judge as to whether its disclosiire would or 
would not be in the public interests.

The two cases upon which the learned Subordinate Judge 
relied for his opinion deals with returns made by persons under 
the Inooo'e Tax Act. In other words, they were declarations 
of inoome which were filed by par ties for the purpose of enabliag 
tho oBcer Goncerned to assess the proper amoiinb of inoome-tax, 
It was kill down in tho Madras case to which we have referred 
that ‘ ‘ it would ho difficulti to say that documenti? produced or 
statements male under process of law could be said to be made 
.knrVjfiiml confidence.”

Assuming that this statement of the law , is correct, .we are 
of opinion that the proposition therein so widely laid down 
cannot bo applied to tho facts of the present/ ease. There 
IS nothing whatever to show that this statement contained in 

(1 ) (1908) L h . R., 32 Mad., 62. (2)  (18S9) L U  B . 16 OaIo.,iJ8 L.
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Ex. A (assuming for the moment that ifc is proved to hava been 
signed by Muhammad Hasan) was marie “ u n d e r  proceaa o f  law.’* 
In this connection we have been referred to the Court of Wards 
Manual containing rules which were in force under the old Act 
(Act No. I l l  of lS9fl) at the time when this estate was taken 
over. These rules were made under the provisions of the Act, 
Rule 4 of Part 1 of the Manual imposes upon the Collector tbo 
duty of referring to the Board of Revenue all applications made 
by proprietors who desire to have their estates taken over. 
Rule 12 lays down what the report of the Collector is to contain. 
Amongst other particulars it is to set forth a statement of the 
financial position of the estate desired to be taken over, together 
with an estimate of the claims which are likely to be made ou., 
the estate. Rule 13 lays down that these statements are to be 
made in particular forms, namely. Forms 1, 2 and 3.

It is not to be denied that the statement Ex. A, upon which 
the plainiiff relied in the court below, is one of these forms.

But we have not been referred either to any section of the 
Act or to any rule contained in this Manual by which a person 
who desires to have his estate taken over by the Court of Wards, 
can be compelled to make a disclosure of his debts. There is no 
question of process of law in thia case.

On the assumption, therefore, thati the statement Ex, A in 
thk case was drawn up by the defendant Muham 
and signed by him, we are of opinion that it should be treated 
as a communication made to the Collector in official confidence, 
It is hardly to be supposed that a proprietor who is financially 
embarrassed and who desires the Court of Wards to take charge 
vOf his estate, intends that any statement of his indebtedness is 
to be communioated to a third party or to be made public 
property. Any statement so made is made solely with the 
purpose of giving information to the Court of Wards, on the 
strength of which the Court of Wards may datiide whether 
not the estate should be taken over. We hold, therefore, that 
this particular document for which the Court ofWards claimed
privilege, was a communication made to tbe Collector in official 
cbnfidence, and he was, therefore, not obliged to disclose it in 
accordance with the law as laid down in section 124 of the
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. Evidence Act. The learaerl Subordinate Jiidgo, therefore, was 
wrong in corapelling the Golleo.tor to hand over this doeiimeoti 
and was also wrong ia usiog it as evidence ia tiiis ease.

It follows from this that if  this doeument is excluded from 
consideration the suit must fail, for adrnictedly ihere is no other 
evidence upon which it would be possible to hold that the bar 
of limitation was removed.

It is not necessary for us to eiii.er into other ' niabtera in 
which, it appears to iis, the court below has goae wrong. W e 
may say, however, that the evidence on the record does uofc 
satisfy us tliai, this staferaent; atfcributed to Muhammad Hasan, 
was made b ifore the manth of Jutie, 1908. The whole cvideooe 

this point is quite in letinicie aud we are asked to make a 
series of pre-sumpl/iou3 which, in the circumsLanceBj we caaiiot 
poaaibly make. A  plaintiff who is prosecuting a suit which is on. 
the face of it barred \>y limitation, and who is tr5’int? to bring it 
within liniitation by proving an aoknowledgmeafc under section

■ 19 -whicla gives; him a fresh period,' !mtist:;giye'■cogent: proof of HiSr; 
allegationB, ancl in the preBent case we do not find that thi& 
requirement has been complied with. Another matter, which 
:we itnay mention here, is that the lower ooiirt was obvioiisljr 
wrong ID using this acknowledgmeut against) any otie but Muham
mad Hasan him self; aecdon 1.9 of the LimitatioD. ; Act is clear 
on the point. Notwithstanding this, the learned Subordinate 
Judge has given a decree agaiust all the heirs of Maul vi Muham
mad Ali except his three daughters, Musammat JVIalvki,. MuBam- 

' mat Fatima and' Husarnm̂ ^̂  Euqiya ;  ̂ ;
: ;  W  any ;of the other; matters which  ̂were
argued i)efore us, ■ It; is .sufficient. for us to say that the claiin 
was time-barred and the : suit ;ought have been dismisBed*. 
We, tlierefore, allow this appeal, set aaide the decree o f the 
court below and direct that the plaintiff s claim stand dismissed 

";;wittr5ooafe inboth'^ ^ ^   ̂ r̂'
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